BELVIDERE HIGH SCHOOL
809 Oxford Street
Belvidere, New Jersey 07820

February 27, 2020

BELVIDERE HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

The following students were named to the honor roll for the second marking period.

PRINCIPAL’S HONOR ROLL (Students who earn a 90 (A) or above in all courses)

12th Grade
Emelia Belet, Gavin Bellaus, Faith Blanchard, Jenna Bruckman, Jessica D’Ottavio, Kiera Gately, Morgan Lapshanski, Gabriela Lesiv, Kadaysha Little, Sierra May, Tara Rothrock, Kassidy Schanzlin

11th Grade
Vanessa Adamczyk, Zoe Anglum, Noah Cooke, Daisy Crubaugh, Ethan Divine, Kelly Jones, Kaitlyn Pavlock, Jordan Yeisley

10th Grade
Jennie Ayers, Justin Connors, Emma Dalrymple, Caitlin Donegan, Sarah Dunaj, Matthew Giordano, Kylie Graham, Emma Hickey, Kenna Johnson, Rachel Martowicz, Lucy McMurray, Daniel Toohey, Juli VandeVeegaete

9th Grade
Makayla Cerrada-Shapiro, Riley Denker, Rebecca Ferrullo, Lynn Garrison, Grace Horvath, Julia Hubert, Erwin Jones, Benyamin Margolese, Natalie Meola, Allie Tiedemann, Christofer Wert

HIGH HONOR ROLL (Students who earn a 93 average or better, with no grade less than 85 (B)

12th Grade
Lynsey Bell, Meadow Cathers, Dean Ciraky, Kevin Dolan, Emily Domin Yeager, Cassie Fox, Kaitlyn Galicki, Soleil Goodrich, Emilie Gubitsi, Ashleigh Harrison, Sara Harrison, Hailey Kelly, Adam Mikaliunas, Ryleigh Nemec, Demetra Nikolopoulos, Helly Patel, Joseph Rosano, LiaAnn Sabatino, Alex Woodward

11th Grade
Jaelyn Barkley, Marianna Crisafulli, Benjamin Durr, Jessica Moore, Keara O’Neal

Mission Statement
The Mission of the Belvidere School District, a partnership of nurturing parents, dedicated faculty, and supportive communities, is to provide an exemplary education in a safe environment which empowers all students to become lifelong learners and to excel in a global society.
Belvidere High School

(High Honor Roll Cont’d)

10th Grade
Alexandra Bush, Anders Cundiff, Kenneth Depew, Emma Ferfecki, Owen Gately, Hannah Harrison, Sarah Horvath, Samantha Hummer, Zachary Kowal, Rebecca Krause, Ashleigh LaBar, Melanie Oliveira, Delaney Panzarelli, Nikolas Priest, Rachel Rowe

9th Grade

HONOR ROLL (Students who earn a B or better in all classes - no grade less than 80)

12th Grade

11th Grade
Ryan Anderson, Sophia Campana, Hanna Chalmers, Mollie Czopoth, Joseph Eicher, Aidan Ferrullo, Tyler Hover, Sara Jansen, Keith Jenkins, Kimberly Kolibas, Hunter Lensi, Jillian Liedel, Ian McDonald, Caroline Muscat, Adrianna Piwowarczyk, Dylan Richardson, Angela Rodrigues, Kyle Sheldon, Christopher Stanski, Ty Tiedemann, Thomas Turner, Carly Vogler

10th Grade
Autumn Banghart, Jake Beaney, Emily Bellfy, Daniel Bessa, Adam Butterwick, Audrey Charous, Nora Dornich, Kaylee Harrison, Patrick Horvath, Dylan Jansen, Maxim Lyons, Jenna Malson, Alyssa McVey, Brooke Nagy, Eyan Oliveira, Anthony Paola, Lucy Peters, Erik Radomsksi, Campbell Smith

9th Grade
Gavin Chamberlain, Elijah Cooke, Patrick Depew, Peter Discafani, Emily Duckworth, Laila Labib Sofia Lyons, Ivy Northrip, Isabella Ohanyan, Wyatt Richardson, Juliette Rodriguez, Hannah Schwinof, Matthew Sroka, Parker Stoken, Jocelyn Trimmer